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Abstract 

The aim of this research work is to examine the effect of inquiry method of teaching as a potential 
for enhancing academic achievement thereby improving the acquisition of creativity traits in basic 
science classrooms among junior secondary school students in Kano Municipal Local government, 
Kano State, Nigeria. The population of the study consists of all the schools in Kano Municipal 
Local Government. Two boys and two girl’s schools were sampled using the stratified sampling 
technique. From each of the sampled schools thirty (30) students were selected, making a total of 
one hundred and twenty students (120). Two research questions and two hypotheses guided the 
study. The research design was a quasi experimental design employing a pre test and post test. The 
sample was divided into an experimental group (E1) and a control group (C). The experimental 
group was taught the concept of pollution, types of pollution, agents of pollution, causes and 
effects of pollution, and Pollution control for a period of four weeks using the inquiry method of 
teaching strategy. The same concepts were taught to the control group using the lecture method of 
teaching. The instrument used for data collection was Basic Science Creativity Test (BSCT). The 
research questions were answered using mean and standard deviation while the hypothesis were 
tested using t- test at alpha= 0.05 level of significance.  One of the findings proved that the 
experimental group performed significantly better. The researcher therefore recommended that the 
government and private schools proprietors should provide a well equipped science laboratory that 
can enable the teachers to teach using the inquiry teaching strategy as it is best conducted in the 
laboratory. 

 
The importance of science education to National development is no longer in doubt.  Abdullahi 

(1997) pointed out that Nigeria cannot achieve national development, as science education has been put in 
a state of crisis in the Nation. He further pointed out that for the country to achieve development the 
problems associated with science education have to be eradicated. Some of these problems include, poor 
teaching skills, non application of science to production activities, and lack of teaching resources among 
others. These problems therefore have led to under achievement in science education as reported by 
Nwagbo (2008). Other factors according to Abdullahi (2005) include inadequate teaching materials, poor 
funding, and non implementation of research findings etc. The culmination of the above problems has 
made it difficult to develop scientifically literate individuals that will be willing to learn science contents 
as well as acquire the necessary creativity traits. It is in this regard that this research seeks to find the 
effect of inquiry based method of teaching strategy as a potential for enhancing academic achievement 
thereby boosting the acquisition of creativity traits in learners. 
 
 
Inquiry Method of Teaching 

Inquiry method of teaching is defined as a method of teaching by which a learner study using the 
scientific processes like observing, comparing, classifying, experimenting, communicating, inferring etc 
(Kuslan and Stone, 1968).  Learning by inquiry involves being inquisitive and curious.  Odunbunmi 
(1986) defined inquiry method as a process of answering questions and solving problems based on logical 
examination of facts and observation. It often begins by providing students with content related problems 
that will serve as a focus for class research activities. In working with problems students generate 
hypotheses, gather data relevant to the hypotheses and evaluate the data to arrive at a conclusion. Students 
use inquiry process to develop explanations from what they observed by integrating what they already 
know with what they have learned.  Students as well learn discrete science concepts and skills, and how to 
solve problems using practical approach. Sharon (2009) explained that in addition to learning content 
associated with problems during inquiry, students also learn strategies for solving future problems, hence 
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the need for science teachers to incorporate the inquiry teaching strategy into their teaching so as to 
enhance academic achievement which may subsequently  help to acquire creativity traits in science 
education classroom. 
 
Creativity 

Creativity can be viewed as a phenomenon whereby a person creates something new. It can be a 
product, a solution, or a work of art that has some kind of value; it can be acquired through creative 
dimensions or patterns. Akinboye (1977) posited that creativity includes fluency, flexibility, originality, 
and motivation. Also Guilford (1959) opined that creativity has to do with thinking, exploring, and 
discovering new facts and principles, that can be found in science, music, and arts. Science educators 
recognized the need for developing creativity in learners so that it can serve in the development of the 
skills of fluency, flexibility, originality and motivation. Hirsh and Peterson (2008) observed that academic 
achievement can be predicted through creativity testing, while Olorukooba, Lawal, and Jiya (2012) 
maintained that guided discovery improve academic performance and influence creativity traits. 

 
Edmunds (1990) described teachers who are more flexible during classroom teaching as creative. 

And this type of teaching is referred to as improvisational performance. Clements (1995) opined that 
teachers can also be creative in the ways in which they prepare for classroom activities; that is teachers 
playing with ideas about how to teach using various teaching strategies that will enhance learning and 
creativity in students. Some researchers such as Danjuma (2005), Wakili (2007) and Bature (2007) 
observed that creativity traits are gender related. For example in the African society, girls are not allowed 
to be adventurous like boys, so girls do not have confidence in solving problems like boys. This situation 
is likely to affect the creativity traits in girls since they may likely not employ some of their creativity 
skills such as manipulative skills, creative thinking, self-confidence and logical reasoning ability in 
solving problems in the teaching and learning situation. 

 
Statement of the Problem 

Despite the importance of inquiry in the science process, a number of science educators like 
Turton (1992), Lawan (1995), Ogunleye (2001) have reported the down ward trend and high rate of 
failure in the performance of Nigerian students in sciences. Educators are therefore seeking for alternative 
ways to teach science so as to change the situation. The problem is how can inquiry method of teaching 
enhance student’s academic achievement thereby help students to acquire creativity traits in basic 
sciences? 
 
Objective of the Study 

The study is concern with examining and analysis of the effect of inquiry teaching method on 
academic achievement in basic science. In view of this two objectives are drawn for the purpose of the 
study. The objectives run thus:  

1. To compare the mean achievement scores of students that were taught using inquiry method of 
teaching and those taught using lecture method. 

2. To compare the mean achievement scores of male and female student’s that were taught using 
inquiry method of teaching 

Research Questions 
For the purpose of this study the following research questions were formulated: 

1. What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of students taught using inquiry method of 
teaching and those taught using lecture method? 
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2. What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female students taught using 
inquiry method of teaching?  
 

Null Hypotheses 
 

For the purpose of the study the following null hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0.05 
level of significance. 

H01: There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of students taught using inquiry 
teaching method and those taught using lecture method. 

H02: There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of the male and female students 
taught using inquiry teaching method. 

 
Methodology and Research Method 

For the purpose of this study quasi experimental design was employed using two groups, an 
experimental group (E1) and a Control group (C). The experimental group was taught the concepts of 
pollution, types of pollution, agents of pollution, causes and effects of pollution, and Pollution control for 
a period of four weeks using the inquiry method of teaching strategy. The same concepts were taught to 
the control group using the lecture method of teaching. Pre- test was administered at the initial stage to 
determine the student’s entry level. A post test was then administered after treatment to determine the 
effect of the treatment on academic achievement.  

Sampling and Sampling Procedure 

Two boys and two girl’s schools were sampled using the stratified sampling technique. From 
each of the four schools thirty students were selected randomly; given a total of one hundred and twenty 
students. The sampled students were grouped into two groups (Experimental group (E1) and Control 
group (C)).The experimental group was exposed to treatment by teaching them various pollution concepts 
using the inquiry method while the control group was taught using the lecture method. 

Table 1: Sample Selected for the Study 
 School                            Type            Number                                                              
G.G.C Dala                     Female              30 
Shekara Girls School       Female              30 
Rumfa College Kano         Male                30 
G.S.S.Sabuwar Kofa          Male               30 
Total                                                          120 
 
Instrumentation 

In this research Basic Science Creativity Test (BSCT) is used. It is constructed by the researcher 
so as to measure the level of creativity traits in children. 

Science Creativity Test (SCT) 
Basic Science Creativity Test (BSCT) was used to measure the level of creativity in students. 

This is a 30 item multiple choice test developed by the researcher. The BSCT instrument was developed 
based on the pollution concepts taught to the students. The test items were designed in such a way as to 
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measure the manipulative skills, creative thinking, self-confidence, and logical reasoning ability in 
solving problems in the teaching and learning situation.  

 

Table 2: Sample Distribution for the Study 
 
Groups            Male                  Female                                   Total              
Experimental    30                        30                                                60 
Control              30                        30                                                60 
Total                                                                                               120 
 
Validity of Research Instrument 

The instrument used for data collection was Basic Science Creativity Test (BSCT), which 
comprised of thirty objective questions. A team of senior lecturers validated the test instrument. 

Reliability of Research instrument 

Test and re- test method using Pearson product moment correlation coefficient was used to 
determine the reliability of the BSCT instrument. The same test was administered on two different 
occasions at two weeks intervals as recommended by Turkman (1975). The scores from the two 
administrations were correlated as an estimate of the reliability of the test, Sambo (2005). The reliability 
coefficient of the BSCT after correlation was 0.78 which proved that the instrument was reliable. 

Result 

Research Question 1 

What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of students taught using inquiry method of 
teaching and those taught using lecture method? 

Table 3: Mean achievement Score of Students Taught Using Inquiry Teaching Method and those taught 
using lecture method. 
 
Teaching Method          Mean          SD          No of Students 
Inquiry Method               54.3         10.54                60 
Lecture Method               24.3          4.95                60 

 
The data presented above in table 3 is the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the academic 

achievement of students taught using inquiry method (experimental group) and those taught using the 
lecture method (Control group). From the result it is clearly shown that students taught with inquiry 
method have higher mean achievement score (54.3) in comparison to those that were taught using lecture 
method (24.3). 

 
 

Research Question 2 

What is the difference in the mean achievement scores of male and female students taught using 
inquiry method of teaching? 
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Table 4: The Mean Achievement Score of Male and Female Students taught using Inquiry Method of 
Teaching 
 
Inquiry Method               Mean               SD           Total  
Male                                82.67               6.93            60 
Female                             57.00              11.00          60 

 
The data presented above in table 4 is the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the achievement 

score of male and female students taught using inquiry method. The result showed that male students 
thought with inquiry method have higher mean scores (82.67) in comparison to the female (57, 0.0) this 
revealed that male students achieve higher than the female students. 

Null Hypothesis Testing 

H01: There is no significant difference in the mean achievement score of students taught using inquiry 
method of teaching and those taught using lecture method. 

 Table 5: t-test analysis of mean achievement score of students taught using inquiry Teaching Method 
and those taught using lecture method. 
 
T/Methods   Mean     SD        N     Std Error  t-Value  P-Value 
Inquiry          54.3    10.54     60     1.503          19.96      1.96  
Lecture         24.3    4.95       60 

 
From the table above the t- test value is (19.96) and with p- value of (1.96). Since the p- value is 

higher than the alpha value (0.05) then there is no significant difference in the mean achievement score of 
students taught using inquiry method of teaching and those taught using lecture method. The null 
hypothesis therefore is retained. 

H02: There is no significant difference in the mean achievement score of the male and female students 
taught using inquiry teaching method. 

Table 6: t- test analysis of mean achievement score of male and female students taught using inquiry 
method of teaching 

 
Inquiry  Mean   SD     N     Standard error     t- value     p- value 
Male      82.67     6.93   60        1.68              5.28          1.62 
Female    57.00   11.00    60 
   

From table 6 above, the t- test value is (5.28) and the p- value is (1.62). Since the p- value is 
higher than the alpha value (0.05), then there is no significant difference in the mean achievement score 
of male and female students taught using inquiry teaching method, therefore the null hypothesis is 
retained. 

 
Discussion  

From the above findings the study has shown that inquiry method of teaching has more positive 
influence on student’s academic achievement. The finding is in agreement with that of Olajide (2012) 
who opined that inquiry method of teaching has been proved effective in increasing the performance and 
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achievement of students in sciences. This finding is also in agreement to that of Muhammad (2007) who 
reported that, well designed laboratory activities focused on inquiry can provide learning opportunities 
that can help students to learn how to investigate, to construct scientific assertions, and to justify those 
assertions in the classroom. The result of the study also identified that male students perform better than 
the female students in the BSCT instrument. These findings support the finding of Ogunkola (1999) and 
Usman (2007) who reported that boys perform well in activity lessons than girls. 

 
Conclusion 

The research study proved that the kind of Instructional Strategy being used by teachers in the 
teaching of science have significant effect on student’s achievement. For Example The findings of this 
study has shown that Inquiry teaching method has positive effect on academic achievement and aid in the 
acquisition of creativity traits in science education. 

 
Recommendations 

From the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made: 

 Science teachers should be encouraged to use inquiry teaching strategy due to its 
effectiveness. 

 Teachers should be trained on the inquiry method of teaching so as to improve the innovative 
strategies. 

  Government and school proprietors should provide proper equipments that are necessary for 
the inquiry teaching strategies e.g. well equipped laboratories. 

 Curriculum planners should design the curriculum to accommodate an inquiry based science 
program for the students. 

 More time should be allocated for science lessons to provide time for creativity. 
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